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How to Build a Steady

STREAM OF LEADS

Stop wasting time on ads that
don't work.
Lead generation is the one topic that any company would be interested

in and be able to do it effectively and get the maximum quality leads. As

a marketer, Facebook advertising is perhaps one of the most powerful

tools for lead generation right now. Facebook notes there are 1.6 billion

users daily and it allows you to reach new audiences you may not have

been able to reach otherwise. It is still one of the best, simplest, most

affordable ways to create awareness, generate leads and ultimately find

clients and build lasting relationships.

 

If your small to medium-sized business doesn’t have a Facebook page,

then you are missing out on opportunities to generate serious, quality

leads. Optimizing your lead generation on Facebook can help you get in

front of your desired customers, drive traffic to your website and

increase conversions.

 

Before we get started, no Facebook ad is 100% guaranteed, but using

these tips can help your campaigns and see your conversion rates

skyrocket. So if you are ready to create ads that people want to click on,

this is the right guide to understanding the features of Facebook

advertising.

 

Even if you are already using Facebook ads to generate leads, we can all

use a little boost to ramp up our lead generation. Use this guide to

master Facebook Ads and optimize your paid social media ads for less

than $100 a month.

INTRO



Basic Facebook Set-up
If you have not done so yet, the first step is to create a Facebook Ad Account. You’ll, of

course, need to have a personal Facebook account as the account owner and a Facebook

Page for your business. If you need more than one ad account, I suggest you start with

Business Manager account first, this will allow you to scale and this allow you to have

multiple ad accounts, since each ad account can only have one website and one Pixel. It

makes everything connected to your businesses on Facebook easier. 

 

When you create an ad from your Facebook Business Page, you get to control the creative as

well as target the specific audience you want to get in front of.

 

 

STEP ONE
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Setting Up your Ad Account
A Facebook Ad account allows you to view all of your ad campaigns, ad sets to get valuable

insights, and manage your payment methods. Remember, you can only use one ad account

for each website you have.

1. Log into your personal Facebook Account. 

2. Go to Ads Manager (it can be found in the left side of your navigation under explore or

the top right in the blue bar, you will see a small dropdown arrow, click that and go to

manage ads. If you haven’t set up an ads account you will be prompted to set one up. 

3. In the settings menu update the info for time zone or currency if the default isn’t correct.

4. Enter your business info as prompted and save changes.

5. Set up your payment method.

 

When setting up your Facebook ad account, you will need to add a form of payment such as

a credit card or Paypal account and information such a spending limit. If you want someone

else to create ads for you or manage your account, you can add account roles in your ad

manager settings.



Click on Partner Integrations and you will see options for a

variety of sites your website platform such as WordPress

or Wix or Shopify

Click on Create a Custom conversion

You will see your pixel; the circle next to the name should

display green to show it is active.

Select the Website Event in the drop down ie All URL

Traffic

 in Facebook and go to the Pixels tab in the Ads Manager

Then you want to add the code to your website. The easiest

way is to go to Partner Integrations

1.

Click Connect account. It will import every type of

conversion within that platform. Then you can set up custom

conversions.

1.

2.

3.

4.

The Facebook Pixel allows you to be able to measure your advertising campaigns and the actions

people take on your website (example, buying something or subscribing to you newsletter), so you will

have to have a business website. But, once its set up you can create custom conversions and optimize

for you campaigns. The pixel is very powerful and can help to make sure you ads are shown to the

right people, drive more sales and get results to better understand the impacts of your ad. 

 

Create and Install your Facebook
Pixel

Go to the Ads Manager, and in the Data Sources, click Add

New Data Source

Click on Facebook Pixel

Enter the name you want to call it into Pixel Name

Enter your website URL

Click Create

You will have to update some code on your site, which is easy

on most website editors, or send to your website manager.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

 

Click Set Up Pixel

Click Manually add pixel code to website

copy the base pixel code

Find the header of your website, or locate the

header template in your CMS or web platform

Paste the base code at the bottom of the header

section.

The snippet will show you where to paste it for

each type.

To manually add pixel code to your website:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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STEP TWO

https://www.facebook.com/business/learn/facebook-ads-pixel


Core Audience - You define the audience based on criteria you select like age, interests, job

title, income, geography etc.

Custom Audience - You target customers who have already engaged with your business

either online or off.

Lookalike Audiences - This allows you to reach new people whose interests are similar to

those of your best customer, whether they are a loyal customer or people who have visited

your app or your website.

The first step of quality lead generation is identifying your target audience. Using what you

know about the people you want to reach—like age, location and other details—choose the

demographics, interests and behaviors that best represent your audience.  

The three audience types Facebook uses are: 

1.

2.

3.

Basics of an Ad 
STEP THREE

Before you will create an ad, first consider what your business goals are. It's important to know

what you want to achieve in order to choose the right objective. Your advertising objective is

what you want people to do when they see your ads. For example, if you want to show your

website to people interested in your business, you can create ads that encourage people to visit

your website. Below are the three broader categories, or goals, that your objectives may fall

under that include Awareness, Consideration or Conversion.
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What is Your Marketing Objective?

Choose Your Audience

Decide Where to Run Your Ad
Next, choose where you want to run your ad—

whether that’s on Facebook, Instagram,

Messenger, Audience Network, or across them

all. In this step, you can also choose to run ads

on specific mobile devices.

Set Your Budget
Enter your daily or lifetime budget and the

time period during which you want your ads

to run. These limits mean that you’ll never

spend more than you’re comfortable with.

Set Your Budget

For more  detailed info on Facebook ads go to Facebook for Business

https://www.facebook.com/business/ads/pricing
https://www.facebook.com/business/ads


Building Your Custom Audience
When it comes to Facebook advertising, targeting the right audience can make a huge

difference in the results you see. For this effort, we are using custom audiences.

 

Facebook CPC or cost per purchase can vary drastically based on the country, the age bracket,

the interests and so on. In all these audiences, only one type of audience seems to really get

better results on all fronts and these audiences are Facebook custom audiences.

 

Custom Audiences are target audiences of people you already know created from information

you provide or from information generated on Facebook's products. 

STEP FOUR

You can also choose a Lookalike Audiences. A

Lookalike Audience is a target audience you create

from a "source." It finds other people on Facebook

who are the most similar to the people in the

source.You can include or exclude people in a

Custom or Lookalike Audience from your target

audience.
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You can create Custom Audiences from a variety of

sources that Facebook offers.

Custom Audiences from your website
Once you install the Facebook pixel on your

website, Facebook can match your website visitors

to their Facebook profiles. You can use this

information to create Custom Audiences that target

all website visitors, or to remarket to people who

have visited a specific product page or product

category. You set the timeframe for how far back

you want to go, so you can choose to target only

your most recent website visitors, or people who

visited up to six months ago.



Drive Traffic!
Once you have your Facebook Business Page set up, activated your Pixel, and created your ad

account, let's drive traffic and generate leads.

 

The key is to add value for your potential clients. Start by committing to posting a blog at least

once a month for the next 12 months. Prioritizing your blog can increase your return on

investment. There are basically two types of traffic to consider one is Organic Traffic and the

other is Paid Traffic. Organic traffic an be search results or referral traffic with links. We are

going to look at running ads to your posts which falls under Paid Traffic. Set aside $30 - $100

dollars a month for ads.

 

Step 1. Be strategic About Your Content and Your Headline
The most successful content meets a specific need for your target audience.  You want your

content to be meaningful. 

 

STEP FIVE

Step 2: Start Running Ads in Facebook
On your business page, create a short post about your blog and

point your link to your blog. When first starting out, its a good

idea to set your ad budget to $1.00 a day for 30 days. Start there

and track your activity and measure the success of your ad without

spending lots of money on an underperforming ad. 

 

 Since you have activated your pixel, you will see the clicks and

cost per click so you can begin to tweak as you get more data on

qualified leads as you post more blogs.

 

Target a 10% conversion on the form submission in the Pixel

Event. You can generate good leads from Then you can begin to

increase your spend to $100.
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Then for each post create your lead magnet, a

bonus piece of information, something simple

that they will find to be of value that they will

want such as a checklist, cheat sheet, guide or a

list of resources, a free course or even a discount

code. 

Identify a type of resource your audience would want and try to be super specific and not general.

As an example if you were a realtor you might have 7 Things You Must Look for When Buying

House in the City. If you are a CPA you could share The Top 20 Deductions You Didn't Know You

Needed For Your Business in 2020. You get the idea. And checklists are super easy to create and

become an instant reward to your visitors. Make the checklist or guide downloadable with an

email as a content upgrade. In other words, a lead magnet is a valuable offer created to get a

visitor's email address or to get them promote you. You can create the resource on your own or

hire someone to create and design one for you.



Follow Up

 Automation

Of course the whole point of generating leads is to build a relationship with them until they

want to become a customer. Not many people go from zero to sale instantly so you will want to

follow up quickly with those leads that you are collecting. You want to be quick to reach out and

respond in a timely fashion while they are still thinking of you. and not the competition.

 

1.
Plan out your steps and set up an automated email sequence such as thanking them for signing

up for your newsletter or downloading your lead magnet. Then follow up with another email

offering more value to build on the initial item and continue to create value. It can be one auto-

generated email, or a series of emails. Make sure every lead is going into your CRM. Consider

your audience and what makes sense to meet them along their journey.

 

2. Personalization
Different buyers will want different information at different times. Understand what your

audience will want. You will want to speak directly to them in your communication at each

stage so you can build trust that you can solve their problem.

 

3. Regular Contact
Use the automation features in your CRM or email platform to keep a regular pattern of

contact with your leads. Or set up a calendar of time to reach out.  Consistency is key.

 

4. Keep it Relevant
Segmenting your audience with tags or lists, can help you to maintain relevant communications

and not sending generalized info to your entire list. The goal is to add value at every touchpoint

and follow up.

 

Every step of the way be laser focused on who your target market is and how they fit into your

sales funnel and what their journey looks like. Recognize the stages of the user (are they cold,

warm or returning customers.)

 

Generating sales leads is a key part of having a successful business. Without a reliable source of

new leads for your services, you business will not grow. Creating an email list with qualified

leads is one of the most effective ways to build your business.

 

 

 

 

STEP SIX
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